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The letter writ ton ly Air. Damkroger. ap-- )

in smother column, is timely, niul ex- -

j roses the sentiment cf u!l inie sportsmen.
Re large wafers that are being placed t t our

L ! ;;;ii:i- are (U 'i1.orali2.iug tin sport anl
putting it on the same basin as horseraeing
ami craps.

The K:iuai Athletic Association was organ-- i

etl with the of promoting clean sports,
providing liealtliful exercise ami furnishing
i.. ol. dean entertaintneiit for the inhabitants

)' this lslaml. Hut baseball for the sake of
tl.e game is rapidly being lost sight of, ami the
teams are becoming objects upon which to
place bets. This is bound to have a demorali-
zing ell'ect upon the teams and individual
players, and it will be only a question of time
when some "sport" (save the name) will be
trying to bribe a player to throw the game
and, they say, every man has his price. Then
one of our boys will be disgraced and ruined.

Let's nip that possibility in the bud by
cutting out the gambling. The good old Ameri-
can game of baseball is plenty good enough
in itself and has a wholesome influence on
both players and fans. Let's go and enjoy the
games for the game's sake and for the skill dis-

played by our young men. Let's not insult the
players by placing wagers on them.

I'LT v.: hail in a f
The lengthy letter relative to the violation

of the Prohibition Law, in another column of
this issue, suggests a culpable leniency in
dealing with the criminal which ought to be
corrected. The arrested parties were released
on bail, pending trial, and then failed to ap-
pear, forfeiting the bail. Presumably they
foresaw that this was the easiest way out and
look it.

We notice that this is very commonly done
when a man knows that he has a poor case.
This, it seems to us is an easy means of defeat-
ing justice". Presumably the object of litis bail
bond is to insure his appearance at trial, not
to lurnish an easy alternative for the same.

The amount of the bail is set by the police
department without reference to the court, we
understand. This being the case it should be
set tit the maximum limit of the punishment,
otherwise it prejudges the case and gives the
defendant the benefit of a lenient sentence.

In ihis ignoble business of "boot-legging- "

set the bail as high as the law will stand:

AO I'llAVi: IS KHIIIT
The prospect of a world-peace- , is not bright-

ened by the entry of tltll) young men into the
rVeshman Class at West Point. This is the
largest class in the history of the institution.

The preparing of men for oflicers in the
I'nited States army is no doubt a safeguard
against disaster in case of war, and it will
permit us to get ready to light an enemy more
promptly, in case it may again become neces-.ar- y

to draw the sword in defense of the na-

tion's honor, or to compel respect for our flag
and our rights upon laud ami sea.

Under the present system we must be pre-

pared with the elements of war; not neces-

sarily a large standing army, but the nucleus
about which to build and equip an army when
the contingent y arises that such an armed
force may be needed.

Under the peaceful system, which it was
hoped would develop from the great world war,
no armies would be necessary, other than to
preserve tloi ustic tranquility and enforce the
observance ?f international law; for interna-
tional disarmament would put an end to war
for all time, and compel the adjustment of

national difference in an international court.
The world seems, however, determined to

return 1o its former condition of militarism,
and America cannot, under these conditions,

get along without an army ami a navy.
Having resolved upon this course all nations of
the world must continue to bear the heavy
burdens that Uilitnrisni entails, senseless as
they are.

The world wants peace. The people of
every nation want pence, and relief from the
enormous expense of the support of military
institution, that is sapping the life blood of
nations ami depriving the world of its energy
and the brightest jewels of its humanity.

There is no sense or justice in raising our
boys to be soldiers; neither is there any sense

.or justice in perpetuating a military system
that, at its best, is nothing more nor less than
a me::;"" to the world's peace.

Without guns, ammunition or engines of
dt strut lion there could be no war.

Y!:h an international court of justice
H ere y'.i ;ihl be no cause for war.

Disarm the world and war will cease, and
with the enormous expense of militarism re-i- i

.r.id theie will be peace and plenty where
there is no.v poverty and misery.

War is: ust cease through international dis-

armament and a desire to observe the "(lolden
Utile." I'ut just so long as greed, desire. for
power and commercial supremacy are the rul-

ing passions, war must be an element to be
prepared for and to be dreaded, while its
menace will compel the removal from industry
and productive peace of the brightest and best
of our young manhood, ns well as burden the
nation' with the support of an expensive mili-
tary and naval system.

Till: S7l VVSFEliESVK

The Spa Conference has been the nearest
to a heart-to-hear- t talk that has taken place
between the allies and German delegates since
the armistice was signed. Words have not
been minced and spades have been called .
spa pes.

The allied premiers have met the Herman
delegates ami have put their demands square-
ly ami fail iy before them. Germany has been
told that she must reduce her army to the re-

quired lOti.ltOO men, surrender her war mate-
rial, ami abide by her contract, which includ-
ed the delivery of 4:),000,000 tons of coal an-

nually for ten years, the surrender of her war
material, in accordance with the conditions of
the treaty, and in no case has been done as
agreed; for the coal has fallen far short of
stipulations; and Lloyd George quoted figures
showing that Germany still had 50,000 machine
guns, 12,000 heavy cannon, millions of rifles
and other supplies, and that she still had 200,-00- 0

men in her army.
Germany is participating in a conference

with the allies for the lirst time since the
armistice, and her bluff is being called, ller
ivasive policy is under discussion, and she is
being called 10 account, ami the Germans are
beginning to realize that the Yersailios treaty
is not altogether "a mere scrap of paper," to
be blown hither anil thither by the winds, or
one that they can entirely ignore.

Lloyd George struck a key note in the
Couerence when he said: "I do not believe the
Germans intend to execute the treaty.'' The
reply of the German minister was evidence that
Germany was playing a game of bluff that she
will carry to the limit for at least two reasons.
1st, to obtain every concession possible: 2nd,
to give Germany time to put her resources be-

yond the reach of the allies. That they are al-

ready doing so is evidenced by the frank
statements of several Swiss newspapers, one
of which has said : "Germany should be obliged
at Spa to make known the amount of German
capital that has been placed in neutral coun-
tries since the armistice was signed." They
assert that Germany has deposited 200.000,00(1
Swiss francs in Zurich banks, and claim to be
aware of similar deposits made elsewhere, and
that there is every reason to believe Hie
amounts have been large, and so distributed
ami camouflaged that it will be diflicult to as-

certain their total.
The Swiss papers are frank in their state-

ments that these deposits are designed to
evade the terms o fthe treaty of Versailles, ami
to support the claim of Germany's improve-
ment.

No one believes that Germany is playing '
the game fair. Confidence in her integrity
has been rudely shaken by her gross violations
of solemn promises, her defiance of the terms
of the treaty, the destruction of ships already
sift rendered, ami in fact a long list of question-
able nets, that have counted against her.

The matter of the plenipotentiaries of the
governments of both thcallies ami Germany is
significant of a softening of the conditions of
tl.e treaty, notwithstanding the fact that Lloyd
George ami the French representatives seem to
be putting up a solid front ami demand the
execution of the treaty, and before the con-
ference finishes its labors, either now or at an
adjourned meeting there will be something
lone tt relieve Germany from the obligations

she has signed to fulfill. Germany will threat-
en, whine ami claim poverty, ami-sh- e will no
doubt win very important concessions; but
there must be some basis of action, ami the
opening guns are heavily charged with high
explosives in order to drive the Germans out
into the open, where they may confer together
in the most approved language and that" cun-
ning ami subtlety that is called diplomacy.

The verdict of the world is: "Let justice
be done." The verdict if the allies will he
based upon commercial interests, and "justice"
will not be considered as a party to the
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otherwise nil devices niul lnws would
4.

LETTERS f-- ROM THE PEOPLE only heceuie futile nut fruitless. We

4. .5. . . uld KM toother un.l every orgam- -

Editor Harden Inland: Never has
a country so emphasized the import-

ance of Physical Education ns America
is doing today. In colleges, public
schools, factories and in every walk
of life the importance of keeping the
body in order is emphasized. In Ha

ZiTiollH 111 tills COUllly fUlOUMI COOper- -

at ! ono nnoilier too. to chock up this
evil, t helieve it is my duty j'isl s

v.vll uh it is yours mid no every one of

us 1ms his own cliiuit'e to come in niul

try our very hext. Jt in my responni- -

bf'.lty yo.ira to lo our bit. Just as
we aid in the paused war to help make
our place more cleaner niul vice h as.waii the Plantations and School Au-- j

thoriUes are encouraging H ilot only Slight line in
because of its benefits to tho indivi moonshiners do
duals but as an Americanizing force. dividual should
The most Important phase of Physi-

cal
taking to raise

Education in our Islands is com-

pilative
strong type ot

athletics and it behoves I believe in
everyone interested in sports to do all '.lean, and strong
in the power to foster it in its rea) lmmity in the
spirit. Hut. right on our fair Island the reason why
we find that some are doing much to much by your
kill the real purpose of sports. I speak the same time,
the real purpose of sports. I speak tion Mr. Editor
of the betting that goes on at whole opinions to form
sale rates at our Sunday baseball ornment move
games. It is surely a shame for the off and prohibit
spirit of betting and its unsportsnuin toxicating wrinks
like procoedure is creeping into the is a disgraceful
games and we are losing track of the enough evidences

thing. I had
id Hive ils worst in

real purpose of the game. the Philippines
Take the much discussed MeHryde mediate future, will back

to my country r.nd put all the best in

and hope fn the im-

mediate the public res-

pond appeal as I am sure
if they only remember

disgiaccfulness
would give to theor

you good respond on

and hoping that this
will help in little bit

of prob-

lem,
A. JR.

Kauai, T. II.

:o:
NEW

OF WAIMEA
SCHOOL, ARRIVES

Sessions and wife, of Barcail,
arrived Friday morning and

Waimea, where Mr. Ses-

sions principal of the school.
was 1st lieutenant in

Infantry. !Hst Division,
overseas. Ho was

outfit i.s K. L. Damkroger,
Mr. Sessions comes

recommended and of
type v'i manhood we

Island.

Lihue game. It is betting that put up
the howl of protest and to help
the management of the losing team to COUNTRY if
object to the umpires and not the finest bit
the team or players. Yes, and it is read in my
the haoles that are setting the puce future
and putting up the example for the to its
people we wish to Americanize to they all will
follow. But. we are to.ld that the law what
forbids this. Yes, but its guardians a liquor
can often be found where the betting Wishing
is the thickest. your article

For sports sake, for the good of the article of mine,
game lets put a stop to this betting. to clearify the

E. L. DAMKROGER remain.
TKOnORK'O

Lihue, Kauai,
July 29, 1920

Editor The Carden Island: GiLPIN
Lihue, Kauai, T. H. PRINCIPAL

Dear Sir:
I am c.rtainly very g ad to read

your pub.ication encouraging public Gilpin
opinions of this Beautiful Island to Montana,
back up tho rigid of Pro proceeded to
hibition Law, thru officers ofthe gov will be
eminent. It Is a lact that in many Mr. Sessions
occasions, there are still violators of the 3Clst
the law 'and one evidence is herewith saw much
enclosed and reproduced in order to in the same
make widely known and help from an of Alalia well.
opinion among tho public against very highly
further misapplication of the ap the real
proved law. A from Kapaa two want on this
weeks came in to Lihue Camp for
a merry good time in one of the
houses with a band of string players
I saw and heard them playing that
same night. But when the hours
were passing on very rapidly and 12

o'clock was gliding along slowly, 1

heard some body knocking at my
door shouting very lowly, Mr. Sa
monte, Mr. Samonte. When got up
from the bed and opened the door, 1

jaw one of my friends asking me to
help him out in his danger and who
worn a ni.i piece of shirt tied around
his neck. I asked 'what was the mat
ter and he said that two men traitor
jusly assaulted him severely
while he was going homo that night
He further said that the assaulters
forced him to drink the booze but in

I sisted resistingly not to because he
jj he knew what liquor would give to a

I body. Refusing to drink then, he
went home. On his way homo with
two men besides marching home to-

gether, the two drunkard fellows
came in and traitorously assaulted
him while the other ran for life leav-

ing him behind them a victim of the
drunkards. He was knocked flat and
unconsciously fell on the ground.
Leaving him there, these two drunk-
ards ran after the two other men and
seeing that he could then ran away,
he ran to my house and asked for
help. Well, without hesitation. I

went out and called the Deputy Sheriff
and arrested the drunkards. And so.

that same night, these drunkards
found out in the morning a new home
surrounded by high walls. Even then
they got out allright on bail and the
following morning, the case was
brought up to trial and because theyj
did not appear at that hour, their,
bails were forfeited. And so that is,
the way a moonshiner could get out
easily from the Prohibition Law.

This occasion is enough to convince
me ant) our good citizens and what we
ought to render toward eradicating
this vice. If we do not move now.
publicly, as that Nevada man states
in yoftr paper, or as the I!oa;d of
Supervisors said, in their made-petitio-

to the Governor of Hawaii asking
for help, then, we are exactly raising
for our next generation a bunch of
Bolshevik! sons... If it a law, the
governed who is dealt most, mu.-.-

guard it out. The governed sees ties
responsibility they all say in turn
it is up to the officers of the law to
look that up enforced to its rUrid
sens. If it is a law of the govern-
ment and government was set in in
.rjer to make our country decent
peaceful und good place to live in,
then it is really all apt to the olficers
of law to see that law is ex-

ecuted in its sense. And at the s.une
time, there should also b.- - a u;
sentiment against this bootleggers.

not enou:;h to stop
this and so every m

partake in this under
up a belter, clean and
people.

brin-i- n 5 'P a good.
people 111 any com- -

world. And so, this is
1 was impressed very

recent article and at
agree with your sugges

cneoui aging public
and bacl up the gov

of absolutely taking
selling and buying in

anywhere for such

and hope in the im

have

I be going

me make that country a DRY

it hasn't this yet. It is

of pleading I have ever
life

would
very

and shamcful-ncs- s

lives.
a

also
a

absurdities the

SAMONTE,
Lihue,

SESSIONS,

a
and

service

is
that

encouraged

ruling

I

enforcement
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ago

1

very

is
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FOR SALE
NASH TOURING CAR,

run less than 10C0 miles.
This Is a baroin for anyone

looking for a new car at a sec-

ond band price. . .

ACT QUICK
Call or Phone

A. B. CORCORAN
Walmea Hotel

Koloa
Plantatoin

Store
Wholesale and Retail Groceries

Dry Goods of all Descriptions.

General Plantation
Supplies

JEWELERS

Everything In the
Silver and Gold Line,

Rich Cut Glass and
Art Goods

Merchandise of the
Best Quality Only.

H.F.WICHMAN&CO.,LD

Leading Jewelers.
P. O. Box 342 Honolulu

nnr rw ir mnrr 11 in hiiiii f iimii n

The von llniuiii-Younj- ; roinpuny, through
tlx ir representative. Mil. AVALTK15 KKLUXi ,

will have on display in Lihue, in the near
i'ut lire, a 4 passenger

Chandler Dispatch
Wait and see this car before having auv other.

Dependable Power
Down to the last drop "Red

Crown" is high-grad- e gasoline.
It is made to meet the require-
ments of your engine.

"Red Crown" is all-refine- ry

gasoline with the full and con-
tinuous chain of boiling points
necessary for ready starting,
quick and smooth acceleration,
steady, dependable power and
long mileage. Look for the
"Red Crown" sign before you
fill.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
(California)

Ttc Gasoline

of
$9
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